City of Hays
Office of the City Manager

Memo
To:

City Commission

From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Date:

11-4-19

Re:

November 7, 2019 Work Session

Please find the attached agenda and supporting documentation for the November 7, 2019 Work
Session.
Item 2 – Fire/Rescue Training Facility Classroom Construction Project
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief, regarding the
construction of the classroom building at the fire training facility. This is a joint project between the
City, Fort Hays State University, and North Central Kansas Technical College and is the final
piece of the fire training facility infrastructure. Chief Hagans, as well as FHSU Assistant Professor
for the Center for Applied Technology Kris Munsch and North Central Kansas Technical College
Vice President of the Hays Campus, Sandy Gottschalk, will be at the work session to discuss the
project in more detail.
Item 3 – Community Improvement District (CID) Petition and Resolution to Call Public Hearing on
Establishment of CID
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Kim Rupp, Director of Finance, regarding the
petition to create a CID for the Avid-IHG Hotel. This is a straightforward CID request for a new
hotel that is to be constructed immediately to the west of Old Chicago.
aw

CITY OF HAYS
CITY COMMISSION WORK SESSION
CITY HALL, 1507 MAIN STREET, HAYS, KS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2019 – 6:30 P.M.

AGENDA
1. October 17, 2019 Work Session Notes (PAGE 1)
Department Head Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
2. Fire/Rescue Training Facility Classroom Construction Project (PAGE 7)
Persons Responsible: Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief
Kris Munsch, FHSU – Assistant Professor, Center for Applied Technology
Sandy Gottschalk, NCK Tech – VP of the Hays Campus
3. Community Improvement District (CID) Petition and Resolution to Call Public
Hearing on Establishment of CID (PAGE 9)
Department Head Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
4. Other Items for Discussion
5. Executive Session (if required)
6. Adjournment

ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING
TIME. EVERY ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE ANY REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE.

City of Hays
City Commission
Work Session Notes
Thursday, October 17, 2019 – 6:30 p.m.

Present: Henry Schwaller, IV, Shaun Musil, Sandy Jacobs, Ron Mellick, Eber
Phelps, John T. Bird, Toby Dougherty, and Kim Rupp

September 19, 2019 Work Session Notes
There were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the work session
held on September 19, 2019; the minutes stand approved as presented.

ARC Park Update
Sarah Meitner, the Arc of Central Plains Board President, Kathy McAdoo,
the Arc Executive Director, and Brent Kaiser, the Arc Activities Director, updated
the City Commission on the group’s conceptual design and fundraising activities
for the proposed Hays Accessible Recreation Complex (ARC) Park. Ms. Meitner
explained the ARC Park would provide safe, limitless play opportunities for
individuals of all ages and all abilities in one accessible spot. The complex would
include a fully accessible playground, an all-ability turf baseball field, and a
recirculated water splash pad. It would be centrally located at Seven Hills Park,
33rd Street and Hillcrest Drive. Ms. Meitner explained their primary objectives and
updates they have made to the original design. She stated fundraising officially
began September 23, 2018 and to date, they have raised about $480,000 in
cash, and have secured about $80,000 in quantified in-kind donations, plus
additional in-kind donations for dirt work and plumbing that haven’t yet been
quantified. They are still seeking grants and will continue fundraising through the
year with several events planned. They hope to begin construction of the
playground and baseball field in the spring. The splash pad may have to be
postponed to 2021.
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Vice-Mayor Musil stated he has been contacted by individuals living in the
area that are concerned about parking. Ms. Meitner said they have included a
parking lot in the conceptual plan. The parking lot has 43 stalls as well as a drop
off area for buses and plenty of handicapped parking. An entrance and exit will
be installed on both 33rd Street and Canal Boulevard. They feel that would
alleviate the traffic flow and the street parking concerns.
Commissioner Phelps said he knows a number of families with special
needs children who travel in motorhomes because of accessibility issues. He
added that there may be people come off of Intestate 70 that have heard about
the park and he hopes that happens. He feels this park will have a very positive
impact and thanked them for the work they have done.
Commissioner Jacobs stated it is wonderful how the group has been able
to maintain the level of energy and enthusiasm they have and she praised them
for their efforts.

2020 Health Insurance for City of Hays Employees
Erin Giebler, Director of Human Resources, stated in 2017, the City
switched to Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas and offered a triple option plan.
The plan options were: High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP), Premium Plan, and
Base Plan. Since that time, the plans and employee premium costs have stayed
the same due to favorable renewals. In 2018, the City saw a 0.67% decrease
and a 2.46% decrease in 2019. The High Deductible plan has consistently been
the most popular option with about 58% of employees electing that plan. The
other two options each have about 21% of employees electing them. The City
Commission has also allowed an employer match for employees’ Health Savings
Accounts (HSA). In 2019 the City matched up to $1,000.
Ms. Giebler stated the City of Hays received Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Kansas’ renewal rates for 2020. Due to the City’s low utilization, the renewal
presented to the City of Hays showed a decrease of 2.0% based on the City’s
expected enrollment. Staff recommends no changes to the City’s fully insured
triple option plans for 2020 with the same employee costs as 2019. This
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recommendation keeps the health insurance within the budget set by the City
Commission.
City staff also recommends an additional $120,000 to provide up to $1,000
in employer match for employees’ (HSA).
Mayor Schwaller stated he appreciates the employees participating in the
High Deductible Plan as well as Health Savings Accounts.
Commissioner Mellick stated it is not too often that you can keep the same
insurance premiums for three years and that is fantastic.
At the October 24, 2019 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to authorize the City Manager to sign an agreement with Blue Cross Blue
Shield to provide employees with a triple option health insurance plan with the
City’s estimated costs being $1,683,700 and authorize up to $120,000 to fund
employees’ Health Savings Accounts, both out of the Employee Benefit Levy
Fund.

I-70 Water Crossing and Booster Station – Award of Bid
Jeff Crispin, Director of Water Resources, reported that when the ½
million-gallon water tower was constructed and city water was extended north of
I-70 in 1993 there were only a few businesses being served by the north
pressure zone. Since that time, many businesses vital to the economy and daily
needs of the residents of Hays and surrounding areas have located north of I-70.
The single 16” water main currently crossing under I-70 needs to have
redundancy. A failure of that water main could have catastrophic consequences
in case of fire. The economic impact of being without water service north of I-70
for any length of time would be significant.
A study by Bartlett & West Engineers in 2018 recommended crossing I-70
at Hall Street and connecting a new 12” water main from 45th Street and Hall
Street to an existing dead-end line along 48th Street at the west property line of
Carrico Implement. The plan also calls for the installation of a new booster pump
station on City owned property along West 41st Street just east of Post Road in
the area of City water well C-32. The booster station would serve as a backup to
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the existing booster station and create the ability to provide higher water
pressure to the northwestern areas of the city.
In March, the City hired Kaw Valley Engineering to design the project
recommended by the Bartlett & West Study. Since that time, Kaw Valley has
been working with city staff on the design and bid documents. Bids were received
from four contractors with the low bid coming from Midlands Contracting, Inc. of
Kearney, Nebraska in the amount of $769,678.00.
At the October 24, 2019 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to authorize the City Manager to enter a contract with Midlands
Contracting, Inc. in the amount of $769,678.00 for the construction of the I-70
Waterline Crossing and Booster Pump Station Project to be funded from Water
Capital.
Annexation of Property Located at 700 West 48th Street
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, stated the owner of the property at
700 West 48th Street has submitted a signed consent to annex the property
under K.S.A. 12-520(a)(7) and desires to annex to allow for development of the
property and connection to City services. The land is contiguous to City limits.
This property was formerly Mid Kansas Auto Auction. The property owner
has changed business plans for this location and will also be requesting a
change of zoning from C-2 (Commercial General) to A-L (Agriculture) to allow
uses within an A-L zoned district for a portion of the property. The property does
have private water and septic; however, sanitary sewer will be extended by the
owner and water will be available to this property upon completion of a city
waterline project in 2020. Staff recommends annexing this property due to its
proximity and the availability of City services and infrastructure necessary to
serve this property.
Commissioner Mellick asked where they are currently getting water from.
Mr. Rohr stated a Rural Water District is near the area and they do have water
wells that serve the area. He added that the Rural Water District has granted
authority to release this property from their district.
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Commissioner Mellick also asked if there is concern with possible pollution
from the septic tank or laterals before this is accepted into the City limits. Mr.
Rohr stated once City sewer service is connected there is a process through the
Ellis County Environmental Office to properly abandon septic systems and
assure there are no long term issues.
Commissioners will be asked to approve an ordinance annexing the
property at 700 West 48th Street at the October 24, 2019 Commission meeting.

Other Items for Discussion
Commissioner Jacobs commented that the new tennis and pickleball
courts are beautiful.

Executive Session
Shaun Musil moved, Sandy Jacobs seconded, that the Governing Body
recess to executive session at 7:16 p.m. for a period not to exceed 15 minutes to
discuss matters of attorney-client privilege. The executive session included the
City Commission, City Manager, City Attorney, and the Executive Director of
Grow Hays. K.S.A. 75-4319 authorizes the use of executive session to discuss
the topics stated in the motion.
Vote: Ayes: Henry Schwaller, IV
Shaun Musil
Sandy Jacobs
Ron Mellick
Eber Phelps
No action was taken during the executive session.

The work session was adjourned at 7:31 p.m.

Submitted by: ______________________________________________
Brenda Kitchen – City Clerk
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief

Work Session:

November 7, 2019

Subject:

Approval of Fire/Rescue Training Facility Classroom
Construction Project

Person(s) Responsible: Ryan Hagans, Fire Chief

Summary
The fire department is recommending spending $45,000 to construct a 40’x40’ classroom
at the fire/rescue training facility. This is to be funded by grant monies received from the
Dane G. Hansen Foundation and is the final piece toward the development of the
fire/rescue training facility.

Background
In 2018, the City of Hays received a grant from the Dane G. Hansen Foundation for the
construction of a fire/rescue training facility in the amount of $272,000. The City of
Hays agreed to fund $50,000 towards this project.
So far the fire department has constructed a 100’x125’ concrete pad, purchased a three
story drill tower and live burn bldg. constructed of a 40’ shipping container.

Discussion
The construction of a 40’x40’ classroom is the final piece left to construct at the
fire/rescue training facility. The City of Hays worked with Fort Hays State University
(FHSU) and North Central Kansas Technical College (NCK-Tech) to design this
classroom. FHSU will build the classroom while NCK-Tech will plumb and install the
electricity for the bldg.
The fire department will have to solicit bids for the purchase & installation of the HVAC
system.
Kris Munsch, Assistant Professor FHSU Center for Applied Technology, and his students
will present the design concept at the work session.
Sandy Gottschalk, Vice President, NCK Tech, Hays campus will discuss their
involvement at the work session.
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Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City Staff.

Financial Consideration
Funding for this project is to be paid from Capital Projects.
Cost estimates for this project are:
Bldg. construction materials $15,500
Plumbing materials
$2,500
Electrical materials
$5,500
HVAC materials
$15,000
Contingency
$6,500

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
•
•

Approve the recommendation of City Staff
Provide staff with other direction

Recommendation
Staff recommends the approval to construct the fire/rescue training facility classroom.

Action Requested
Approve the construction of the fire/rescue training facility classroom not to exceed
$45,000.

Supporting Documentation
N/A
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Kim Rupp, Director of Finance

Work Session:

November 7, 2019

Subject:

Review CID Petition and Consider Resolution to
Call Public Hearing on Establishment of a CID

Person(s) Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance

Summary
Saffron Hospitality, LLC (the “Developer”) submitted to the City of Hays a petition to
create a Community Improvement District (CID), an application for economic
development incentives and the required application fee. Per the City’s Economic
Development Policy (the “Policy”), the attached Term Sheet has been prepared for review
by the Commission.
The Developer requests the imposition of a 2.00% CID sales tax on the project site to fund
certain project expenditures on a pay-as-you-go basis. The total estimated project cost is
$7,046,870. The Developer estimates that the CID sales tax would generate approximately
$480,000 over the 20-year term of the CID.
State statute requires a public hearing be conducted to consider the petition and establish
the CID.
This CID petition is simple and straight forward therefore there is no plan to ask for Special
Legal Counsel to be present at any of the commission meetings, however it can be arranged
should the commission wish to do so.
Staff recommends the Commission accept the Petition and adopt the Resolution to set a
public hearing on the establishment of the CID.

Background
The Developer currently owns all of the property included in the proposed CID and desires
to build an Avid-IHG Hotel on the property. The Developer states that but for this
development incentive, the hotel project would not be possible.
Receiving the petition and calling a public hearing are required steps to establish a CID in
accordance with Kansas law and the Policy.
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Discussion
The Developer seeks incentives related to construction of an approximately 42,000 square
foot Avid-IHG hotel featuring 79 rooms (+/-), to be located on approximately 2.1 acres
located north of I-70 and south of 43rd Street, immediately south of Walmart.
The proposed improvements include the installation of landscaping, lighting, infrastructure
and utilities; construction of sidewalks and ADA accessible building intended for
commercial use, specifically including development of a full-service hotel initially bearing
a franchise flag of Avid-IHG; installation of parking lots and methods of ingress and
egress; all consistent with the development of commercial property within the authorized
zoning for the property.
Construction is expected to begin immediately after establishment of the CID and conclude
approximately December 2020.
A CID petition has been submitted seeking to impose a 2.00% CID sales tax on the
property. If approved, the total sales tax within the CID would be 10.25% (excluding the
City’s transient guest tax).
The Developer estimates that the CID will generate approximately $480,000 over the
requested 20-year term of the CID. The development agreement to be entered into between
the City and Developer (the “Development Agreement”) will limit CID reimbursement to
the earlier of (i) achievement of the CID cap of $480,000 (plus the City’s administrative
fee), or (ii) 20 years from the commencement date of the CID sales tax.
Following the public hearing, the Commission would then consider an ordinance to
formally establish the CID and impose the CID sales tax. The ordinance would also
approve the Development Agreement that specifies all of the terms and conditions of the
project, including the CID-eligible costs and terms under which the Developer would be
reimbursed by the CID sales tax proceeds.

Legal Consideration
The City Attorney has reviewed the attached documentation and, based upon the fact that
special legal counsel has reviewed all documents, there are no known legal obstacles to
proceeding as recommended by City Staff.
The City’s special legal counsel, Gilmore & Bell P.C., has reviewed all the documentation
submitted. The property owner has signed the petition and all other aspects of it comply
with the requirements of K.S.A. 12-6a26 et seq. and the Policy.

Financial Consideration
If the CID is created, the CID fund would collect the CID sales tax for the requested 20year term. The Developer estimates that the CID sales tax will generate approximately
$480,000 during the CID term.
The Developer will advance all costs of the project estimated to be $7,046,870 and will be
reimbursed for eligible costs from the CID sales tax on a pay-as-you-go basis. The City
will not issue general obligation or special obligation bonds for the project.
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The Developer has paid the application fee of $1,000 and the deposit of $5,000. The $5,000
is retained to pay for the City’s out of pocket costs associated with the City’s review of the
application, including costs of legal counsel, all as further set forth in the Funding
Agreement executed by the Developer. The Policy and Funding Agreement provide that if
the costs incurred exceed the fee collected, the Developer will reimburse the City for the
additional costs.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
• Move the petition forward by adopting the Resolution setting a hearing date on the
creation of the CID
• Decline the petition
• Provide other direction to City staff

Recommendation
Move the petition forward by adopting the Resolution setting a hearing date on the creation
of the CID.

Action Requested
Approve the Resolution setting a public hearing date of December 12, 2019 regarding the
creation of the Saffron West 43rd Community Improvement District.

Supporting Documentation
Term Sheet
Petition and application package from Saffron Hospitality, LLC
Resolution
City of Hays Economic Development Policy
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CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
PROJECT OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES REQUEST
Avid–IHG Hotel Project
Developer: Saffron Hospitality, LLC
DRAFT: October 17, 2019
The Proposed Project
The proposed project involves development of an Avid–IHG Hotel located north of I-70 and south of 43rd
Street, immediately south of Walmart. The City has received an application for economic development
incentives attached as Exhibit A (the “Application”). The area proposed for the hotel is shown on the
map attached as Exhibit B to the Application.
The project involves construction of an approximately 42,000 square foot hotel featuring 79 rooms (+/-) to
be located on approximately 2.10 acres. Construction is expected to begin immediately and conclude
approximately December 2020.
The developer of the project is Saffron Hospitality, LLC (the “Developer”).
Estimated Total Investment
The estimated cost of the project is $7,046,870, plus land acquisition costs of $450,000:
Cost
Construction
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment*
Civil (water/sewer)
Contingency
Subtotal
Land Acquisition*
Total
*

Amount
$5,221,870
1,325,000
200,000
300,000
$7,046,870
450,000
$7,496,870

Ineligible for reimbursement from CID.

Proposed Method of Financing/Requested Economic Development Incentives
The Developer has proposed a community improvement district (CID) imposing a sales tax of 2.0% at the
project site for up to 20 years. The Developer’s Petition to create the CID is attached as Exhibit B.
The CID sales tax revenues (less the City’s 0.5% administrative fee and any State fees) would be used to
reimburse the Developer on a pay-as-you-go basis for CID-eligible expenses. The Developer will advance
all costs of the project; no bonds will be issued.
The Developer estimates that approximately $5,199,133 of the total costs of the project are CID-eligible
expenses under State law and the City’s Economic Development Policy. The Developer estimates the
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project’s annual taxable sales will be approximately $1,200,000, and that the CID sales tax would generate
approximately $480,000 over the 20-year life of the CID.
The Developer has requested that the City Commission authorize staff to negotiate a development
agreement to provide for the formation of the CID under the requirements and restrictions set forth in the
Petition and the City’s Economic Development Policy. The proposed development agreement would
provide that, even if CID sales tax revenues exceed expectations, the Developer would not be reimbursed
for more than $480,000 of eligible costs (excluding the City’s 0.5% administrative fee).
Benefits to the City
Implementation of City Policy. The creation of the CID will further the purposes set forth in the City’s
Economic Development Policy of encouraging economic activity and the creation of jobs, thereby
broadening its sales and property tax base and improving the quality of life for its citizens. The Policy is
meant to encourage businesses that will provide additional sales tax revenues to the City.
Sales Tax Revenue. The City and County would receive the new sales taxes generated by the Project
(excluding the CID sales tax), including the City’s transient guest tax revenue currently imposed at 7.00%.
The City will receive all—and the Developer will receive none—of the transient guest tax revenues from
the project, regardless of the rate at which the transient guest tax is levied in the future.
Additional Hotel Rooms and Transient Guest Tax Revenues. The project will address the City’s ongoing
need of providing additional hotel rooms.
Proposed Timeline
Date
Nov. 7

Action
Commission Work Session: Present Application, Petition, and Term Sheet

Nov. 14

Commission Meeting: Consider Resolution calling public hearing

Weeks of Nov. 18 & 25

Publish Resolution
(Twice on consecutive weeks; second publication must be at least seven days
prior to Dec. 12)

Week of Nov. 18

Final Development Agreement and Ordinance delivered to City

No later than Dec. 1

Certified mail notice sent to property owner(s)

Dec. 12

Commission Meeting: Public hearing and consideration of Ordinance
establishing CID and approving Development Agreement

Thereafter

Publish Ordinance.
Record Ordinance in real estate records.
Provide documents to Kansas Department of Revenue.
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EXHIBIT A
APPLICATION FOR ECONOMIC INCENTIVES
(see attached)
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EXHIBIT B
CID PETITION
(see attached)
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Clark,Mize & Linville
CHARTERED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PETER L. PETERSON
GREG A. BENGTSON

C.L. CLARK(1908 - 2004)
JAMES P. MIZE(1910 - 1988)

129 S. EIGHTH,P.O. BOX 380
SAUNA,KANSAS 67402-0380

PAULA J. WRIGHT

ERIC N. ANDERSON

TELEPHONE: (785)823-6325
FAX:(785)823-1868

DUSTIN J. DENNING
PETER S. JOHNSTON
JARED T. HIATT

JOSHUA C. HOWARD

128 N. MAIN

AUBREY G. LINVILLE

AARON O. MARTIN

LINDSBORG,KANSAS 67456

L.O. BENGTSON

JACOB E. PETERSON

TELEPHONE: (785)227-2010

MICKEY W. MOSIER
JOHN W. MIZE

JESSICA L.STOPPEL
www.cinl-Iaw.com

JEFFREY A. NORRIS

RETIRED

August 27,2019
SENT VIA CERTIFIED MAIL

Doug Williams, Executive Director
Grow Hays
219 West 10th

Hays, Kansas 67601
Dear Mr. Williams:

As you know,we represent Saffron Hospitality, LLC("Saffron Hospitality"), who plans to
build and operate an Avid - IHG hotel in Hays. Saffron Hospitality is excited to do business in
Hays and serve the residents and visitors to the City. The current plan is to build a four-story, 79room hotel near 1-70, which will allow visitors a convenient place to stay in the City. The project
is expected to cost more than seven million dollars to complete.
Saffron Hospitality is committed to building in Hays, but it is clear from the economic
analysis and discussions with lenders that a public-private partnership is required to bring the
project to fruition.
Pursuant to our previous discussions, Saffron Hospitality is seeking approval of the
Community Improvement District Sales Tax incentive for the project. The request is for a
Community Improvement District be formed to encompass the new construction of the planned
Avid - IHG Hotel, and that a two percent CID sales tax be established within the District, to be
utilized to reimburse statutorily eligible costs.
Saffron Hospitality is excited to move forward with the incentive consideration process
immediately. To that end, the following is enclosed for review and consideration:

1. Petition for the Creation of the Saffron West 43"^ Community Improvement
District;

2. Supplemental Questionnaire;
3. Application for Economic Incentives;
4. Two checks, one in the amount of$1,000.00 for the application fee, and one in the
amount of$5,000.00 for the deposit, both made out to the City of Hays, Kansas.
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We appreciate working with you, and all of the assistance you have provided. Please let me know
if you have any questions for me, or if you need any additional documentation.
Very truly yours,
CLARK, MIZE & LINVILLE, CHARTERED

aNorris
Enclosures

cc (without enclosures):

Srujan Vusi
Manager of Saffron Hospitality, LLC
3404 Vine Street

Hays, Kansas 67601
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PETITION FOR THE CREATION OF THE

SAFFRON WEST 43rd COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

To the City Commission ("the Commission") ofthe City of Hays, Kansas ("the City"):
The undersigned, Saffron Hospitality, LLC ("the Petitioner"), (1) being the
owners/developers of record owning one-himdred percent (100%) by assessed value of the land
area within the boundaries ofthe hereinafter described proposed community improvement district

("the District"), and(2)comprising one-himdred percent(100%)by land area of all owners ofreal
property within the boundaries of the District, do hereby petition and request that the City create
such District to fund all or part of the costs of services and improvements described herein and
provide and make within the district under the authority of the Community Improvement District
Act, K.S.A. § 12-6a26 etseq. ("the Act").
1.

Boundaries, Legal Description, and Map of the District

The legal description of the District is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A map of the
boundaries of the District with accompanying tax parcel I.D. information is attached hereto as
Exhibit B, confirming that the District is contiguous. The District is located entirely within the
boundaries of the City. The entirety of the District, with the exception of a City right-of-way, is
owned by Petitioner.
2.

Name of District

The proposed name of the District is the Saffron West 43rd Community Improvement
District.

3.

Signatures May Not Be Withdrawn

Notice has been provided to all signers of this Petition that their signatures may not be
withdrawn after the earlier of:(i) seven (7) days after the filing of this Petition with the City; or
(ii) the date upon which the City Commission commences consideration of this Petition.
4.

Nature of the Proposed Project and Description

The general nature of the proposed project is to acquire and provide improvements and
infrastructure to the property located within the District to be completed by the owner/developer,
the Petitioner. Proposed improvements include the installation of landscaping, lighting,
infrastructure and utilities; construction of sidewalks and ADA accessible building intended for
commercial use, specifically including development of a full-service hotel initially bearing a
franchise flag of Avid -IHG; installation of parking lots and methods of ingress and egress; all
consistent with the development of commercial property within the authorized zoning for the

property within the District. The total estimated building area is 42,000 square feet, and the site
area is approximately 2.10 acres. The site map ofthe improvements to be constructed in the District
is attached as Exhibit C.
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5.

Estimated Cost of the Proposed Project

Petitioner estimates the costs of the improvements to the District will total approximately
Seven Million Forty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Dollars ($7,046,870.00)("the Total
Project Cost").
A detailed breakdown ofthe estimated Total Project Costs is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
6.

Estimated Timeline for Construction

Construction will commence as soon as possible upon approval of the proposed District.
Time is ofthe essence for Petitioner.

7.

Proposed Method of Financing the Project-Sales Tax; Financial Impact

The proposed District project will be financed on a pay-as-you-go basis payable by private
financing secured by the Petitioner and reimbursed fi*om revenues received fi-om the imposition of
a two percent(2%)community improvement district sales tax on the selling of tangible personal
property through retail means or rendering or furnishing of taxable services pursuant to the
provisions of the Kansas Retailer's Sales Tax Act within the proposed District. Petitioner is the
sole current landowner to be fmancially impacted by the approval of the District. But for the

proposed CID funding, Petitioner would not imdertake the proposed project.
8.

Agreement to Pay Out-of-Pocket Costs

Petitioner hereby agrees to pay all out of pocket costs incurred by the City related to the
City's review of this Petition, including but not limited to the City's costs of legal counsel and
financial advisors necessary to evaluate the Petition. Pursuant to the City's CID Policy, Petitioner
has submitted a nonrefundable fee of One Thousand Dollars($1,000.00) in conjunction with this
Petition. In addition. Petitioner has submitted, pursuant to the City's CID policy, a further deposit
of the sum of Five Thousand Dollars($5,000.00)to be utilized by the City for die City's payment
or reimbursement ofthe City's costs and expenses,such as legal and other third-party professional

fees and expenses,incurred by the City in connection with evaluating Petitioner's CID application.
9.

Request for Establishment

By execution and submission of this Petition, the Petitioner respectfully requests that the
Commission establish the Saffron West 43rd Community Improvement District as set forth in this
Petition.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Petitioner has executed the above and
foregoing Petition to create a Community Improvement District as follows:
Name ofOwner:

Saf&on Hospitality, LLC

Owner's Telephone:
Owner's Mailing Address:

(405)706-5555
3404 Vine Street

Hays, Kansas 67601

Name ofSignor

Snijan Vusi

Signer's Legal Authority:
Signer's Telephone:
Signer's Mailing Address:

Manager of SafEron Hospitality,LLC
(405)706-5555
3404 Vine Street

Hays, Kansas 67601

Type ofEntity:
Map and Parcel No.:

Kansas limited liability company
See Attached Map

By executing this Petition, the undersigned represents and warrants that he is legally
authorized to execute this Petition on bdialf of the property owner identified above. The
undersigned acknowledges that it has been given notice that its signature below may not be
withdrawn later than seven(7)days after the filing ofthis Petition with the City Clerk.
Saf&on Hospitality, LLC

By:.

^^

AL

Srujan Vusi, Man:

STATE OF KANSAS,COUNTY OF CiW

ss:

BE IT REMEMBERED,that on this^l day of

, 2019, before me, the

undersigned,a Notaiy Public in and for die Coimty and State afore^id, came Srujan Vusi, manager
ofSaf£ron Hospitality,LLC,i\1io executed tibis instrument on behalfofsaid limited liability company
and such person duly acknowledged the execution ofdie same to be the act and deed ofsaid limited
liability company.
IN WriNESS WHEREOF,I have hereunto set my hand and afhxed by official seal the day

and year last above written.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:.

5m/ g

V —5-

2_L:

06rt)2/22|^|
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EXHIBIT A

21

["Tract 1"] Lot One (1), Block One (1), Roth Third Addition, being a replat of Roth Second
Addition, all ofLot One(1), Juenemann First Addition & unplatted land to the City of Hays,Ellis,
County, Kansas. Said tract containing 1.60 acres, more or less; and

["Tract 2"] A tract ofland in the Southeast Quarter of Section 21, Township 13 South, Range 18

West ofthe 6'^ Principal Meridian, Ellis County, Kansas, described as follows:
Commencing at the Southwest comer ofthe Southeast Quarter of Section 21,Township 13 South,
Range 18 West; Thence on an assumed bearing of North 01 degrees 37 minutes 59 seconds East,
along the West line of the Southeast Quarter, a distance of 1112.00 feet to the intersection of the
North line of Interstate 70 and the West line of the Southeast Quarter; Thence on a non-tangent
curve to the right having a radius of 11,659.20 feet, an arc length of 312.55 feet, a chord bearing
of South 60 degrees 11 minutes 50 seconds East and a chord length of 312.54 feet; Thence South

59 degrees 25 minutes 46 seconds East, a distance of 1206.01 feet to the Point of Beginning, said
point also being the Southwest comer of Roth Third Addition to the City of Hays; Thence
continuing South 59 degrees 25 minutes 46 seconds East,a distance of237.71 feet to the Southeast
comer ofRoth Third Addition to the City ofHays;Thence South 01 degrees 22 minutes 15 seconds
West along the East line ofRoth Third Addition to the City of Hays extended South, a distance of
95.08 feet; Thence North 59 degrees 25 minutes 46 seconds West, a distance of 237.80 feet;
Thence North 01 degrees 24 minutes 54 seconds East along the West line of Roth Third Addition
to the City of Hays extended South, a distance of 95.04 feet to the Point of Beginning. Said tract
contains 0.453 acres, more or less.
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EXHIBIT B

23

TMs database was last updated on 7/19/201S at 8:34 AM

Lsg-Sul

Parcel Details for 026-135-21-O-OO-OI-016.03-0 - Printer Friendly Version
Quick Reference 0:r2472

m

Owner Information

; Owner's Name(Primary):
Mailing Address:

SAFFRON HOSPITALITY LLC
1325 Schwaller Ave

Hays,KS 67601

Property Address

(D
1

208W43tdSt

Address:

Hays. KS 67601

m

General Property Information
cant Lots-V

•Property Class:

i Living Units:

jZoning:
i Neighborhood:

509.1-Hays
010+IAYS CITY

Deed Infomration
Document#

^
Document Link

;948-60

y|avy peepjnfonpatlcn

i946-606

View Deed Information

•915^56

View Dead Information

24

Neighborhood I Tract Infomiatlon

i Neighborhood:
i Tract:

509.1-Hays

ITract Description:

ROTH 3R0 AODinON.321,T13. R18.ACRES 2.1, BLOCK HOT 1 & TR BEG SWCOR LOT 1 TH SELY 237.71 TH S 95.08 TH

1 Acres:

2.10

Section: 21

Township: 13 Range: 18

NWLY 237.8 TH N 95.04 TO FOB

!Market Acres:

2.07

m

Land Based Classiricaiion System

Commercial highest and best use
Shopping, business,trade acUviUes
Private-fee simple
Site that is graded with no structures or activa use

1 Function:

1 Activity:
I Ownership:
•Site:

Property Factors

llbBSgHQbyi

j Utilities:

Parking Quantity:
Parking Proxinnity:
Parking Covered:
Parking Uncovered:

None•8

!Access:

Semi improved Road•2

:Fronting:

Residential Street-4

Neighborhood orSpot-6

•Location:

None-0
Far-0

H

Appraised Values

1 Tax Year

Land

Building

Total 1

VKantLots-V

384,660

CO

384,6601

Method

Area or Acres

Eff. Frontage

Sqft

S0323.C0

Property Class

m

Market Land information

Type
[Regular Lot-1

Eff. Depth

Est Value!
384,659;

1 Influence 91:

Influence 92:

Influence Ovonido:

Facton

Facton

Depth Facton

25

Web AppBuilder for ArcGIS

mm

tSti'/i

May 10, 2017

1:1.128
o-Qo.e

—

Hays City Limits

Scho8ndien_City_Limits

—

Blis City Limits

County Boundary

—

Victoria City Limits

/yiCondos

0.015

0.02' mi

AIILease holds
0.01

0.C2

0,0^ fcffl

Se-« Up.. O^ta'iOTs G-w2j-e. Eirsar 3»3rK-.^» C\£S'Aa.A
S ^SD-A vSSS AbsjSSO !3\ arc :^s-S:3 J49:'bj>Tra,r-!r,'
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Hays, Kansas
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EXfflBIT C
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»i Vvic«*j

~43rd Street

5JW
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9r.M
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Uitri»oii«!ti
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0
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!ifl

BBtaa
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AVID HOTEL

4-STORY / 75 BOOM
PARKING: 78 STALLS

5333!STrs5*«nr7:*377

liji

IMI'iixt Misil b^UVe LLC

ll"-'

Lul 7. l^<-t;lat of Wo&Ktiv
of Rofh f list Aiirtition
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I
file?: 2059.00
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EXHIBIT D
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Room

75

$5,221,870 $69,624.93
$1,325,000 15000/room
$200,000 Other Expenses
$300,000 Land Loan
$7,046,870
$450,000
$7,496,870

Construction Cost
FFE

Civil - Water/Sewer
Contlgency
Total
Land
Total Cost

25%

$1,874,217
Balance

Balance

Mortgage Payment
Cost per room

$5,622,652 After 25% down payment
$37,630 20 yr 5.25
$99,958

36

{If Bank Requires it)

Page 1 of 3
AIA DOCUMENT G703

CONTINUATION SHEET

AIA Document G702, APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT,containing
Contractor's signed certification is attached.

APPLICATION NO
APPLICATION DATE

In tabulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar.

PERIOD TO

Use Column I on Contracts where variable retainage for line items may apply.

ARCHITECTS PROJECT NO

c
DESCRIPTION OF WORK

D
Owners

VALUE

TOTAL

BALANCE

RETAINAGE

PRESENTLY

COMPLETED

TO FINISH

(IF VARIABLE

APPLICATION

STORED

AND STORED

(C-G)

(D+E)

(NOT IN
DORE)

TO DATE

THIS PERIOD

Avni Hayes

1 [Application Permit
2 "Acoustal Ceiling

H

MATERIALS

FROM PREVIOUS

Allowance

79 Rooms

G

E

WORK COMPLETED

SCHEDULED

RATE)

(D+E+F)

_
___
S4,000
S7,500
S39,500
$22,000
514,500

3 iAutomatic Door EntranCe Pr^
4 !Bld_£lnsj)ectibns
5 ICabling-Allowance

6 ICabling-'SmirfPi

$39,5001
$22,0001

$
$45,000
S

528,500
$5,000
$245,000

11 IDfive Tim)

12 jPumpster Gate

13 iefectrial

$245,000

14 [electrical-supplies
15 lelevator

$295,000
$195,000

16 'Exterior EPS

$115,000

5195,000
5115,000
585.000
534,560

17 lEFIS Material
18

IFire Alann Svstem Front Desk

_|Hre Extinguisher
j_Fire Extingiijsjier Cabinet^

$69,0001
$2,900!

52,900 !

M.SOOi

54,500 I

jpife:ProoFing_ _

■ $^500

54,500 j

I

lioaooo

5109,000
50 !

Flooring - Installation Allowance_

590,0001
570,0001
550.000!

Flooring^ Carpet Allowance
Floorin_g^Tile All£wai)ce

Fiming.^ase_
^ming_^bor__
■ ..
'Framing ^bbyS^cture Metal.;

AIA DOCUMENT G703 • CONTINUATION SHEET FOR G702

50 !

50 !

$4,500 1
5185,000
585,000 1

$185,000

$85,000

1992 EDITION - AIA • ©1992

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006.S232
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Page 2 of 3
AIA DOCUMENT G703

CONTINUATION SHEET

AIA Document G702, APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT,containing
Contractor's signed certification is attached.

APPLICATION NO
APPLICATION DATE

In tabulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar.

PERIOD TO

Use Column I on Contracts where variable retainage for line items may apply.

ITEM

B

C

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

SCHEDULED

D
Owneis

E

""""$2"85"0"0"0

Framing Material •

34 ifiaming_rTeEngjneiTing Wood Tmsses

H

TOTAL

%

BALANCE

RETAINAGE

PRESENTLY

COMPLETED

(G-C)

TO FINISH

(IF VARIABLE

APPLICATION

STORED

AND .STORED

(D+E)

(NOT IN
DOR E)

TO DATE

THIS PERIOD

Avid Hayes
33

G
MATERIALS

FROM PREVIOUS

Allowance

79 Rooms

1

WORK COMPLETED

VALUE

NO,

ARCHITECTS PROJECT NO

(C-G)

(D+E+F)

1

SI 20.000
568,000

SI 20.0001

35 jFront Door & Glass

36 jCcncral Labor
$78,000

37 iGradimidirth work labor

$2,350

38

S3,000

39 jGuest Deposit Box at Check In

40 jGypcrete Floors

_

548,000

_

41 IGypsnm Board

5195,000

I

5155,000
543,900

$155,000

43" 'Hardware
$275,000

44|HVAC

558,000
529,758

45 llnsulation: _

46 llnsurance Builders^Risk
Ijit Doors Mill work

'' ?

48 ifnterior'&Bx^^^

52,000

Landscaping

__

544,000
58,000

Shower Pans/Misc Acc

Tubs _ __ ,

MJlWork

IFftlbg & Managemetit
6lher"Fees _

515.000

Outside Lights

511,800

5

• _

^d - Footings & Floor
I^'d' steal and rebar & gravel . 1.

$165,000^

"S24]f)00[

524.000 !

535,000 1

'*$35"006i

Pajntmp & Wall Paper installation.
iParkiiig

__

"s^l'oo'oi
'5250.6001"

$51.000
5250,000 I

Tpho^ne System AIIowanc^ii^^gfiBgi4aii.

50 I

AIA DOCUMENT G703 CONTINUATION SHEET FOR G702 • 1992 EDITION • AIA • ©1992
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C, 20006-5232
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RATE)

Page 3 of 3
CONTINUATION SHEET

AIA DOCUMENT G702

AIA Document G702, APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT,containing
Contractor's signed certification is attached.

APPLICATION NO
APPLICATION DATE

In tabulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar.

PERIOD TO

Use Column I on Contracts where variable retainage for line items may apply.

ARCHITECTS PROJECT NO

H

C
SCHEDULED

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

WORK COMPLETED

FROM PREVIOUS

VALUE

THIS PERIOD

MATER ALS
PRESENTLY

APPLICATION

COMPLETED

BALANCE

RETA NAGE

TO FINISH

(IF VARIABLE
RATE)

AND STORED

(NOT IN
DOR E)

Avid Hayes

TO DATE

(D+E+F)

$61,500
SO

67 IPTAC

S5,000

$5,000
$130,000

68 jRailing Stairs

5130,000
S

iResilant Channel

iSecurity System Allowance

$7,737
$4,250
S6,000

j_Sewer Line Building Install
I Stamped Concrete.-.- : . aif

j_S ton_e top rooms

'Stone tops commons
ISupervisor

}_Sorvey
ITap Fees_
$3,236

i.Termite Treat

'Tiolet Accessoriw Plumbing .

$

jTPO Roof System

$7

$11,000

iTrash Construction land Fill
lUtiities

$15,5001

[Wall turner Guards

, $2,500

'Water and SewerTine Misc

106,184
92 I General Conditions
93

1 Total Cost
Per Room

54.771,869.55 1

5340,500.00

$150,000
$300,000

$150,000
$300,000

$5,221,870!
66,100

Draw R
Draw Request- Retainace

Users may obtain validation of this document by requesting of the license a completed AIA Document D401 - Certification of Document's Authenticity

AIA DOCUMENT G703 • CONTINUATION SHEET FOR G702 • 1992 EDITION • AIA-©1992

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 173S NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W, WASHINGTON. D,C, 20006-6232
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Supplemental Questionnaire

City of Hays
Supplemental Questionnaire

1.

Name of Applicant Firm:

H j!LC^

oir*
2. Firm's SIC
Code:

3. Description and purpose of the new business or expansion:

SocCIVovs-

vta

r>-/V

Av

ex.

tiAnA^i.C

C>j ^tA^Wrp-^

j L^C lO>// 47g.

l-l C>

S+ai.-f€. dp ^<Kv\So^^ .

-ft

J.roLV*.cJ^l<iP -f^/csA iS-^

ir\

(o^j'^ri/tz/

^

^

Capital Investment
Market or retail value of the new or additional investment:

First Expansion
4. Land

5. Building & Improvements

Second

Third

(}0b
4'c 7.21 1i7c>
ft

Sales and Purchases

Expected sales and purchases due to the expansion:
Sales

Purchases

7. Yearl
8. Year 2
9. Years
10. Year 4
11. Year 5
12. Year 6

13. Year 7
14. Year 8
15. Year 9

16. Year 10

What percentage will be subject to sales tax:
Sales

Purchases

17. Yearl
18. Year 2
19. Years
%

20. What is the expected percentage of annual net taxable income on
which state corporate income tax will be computed?

Page 1 of 5
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Fourth

Supplemental Questionnaire

Additional Annual Utility Expenditures due to the Expansion
Year One of
Expansion

Constnjclion Period
21.

Telephone

22.

Electricity

23. Gas
24. Water
25. Waste Water
26. Garbage
27. Cable
28. Other

%

29. By what percentage are utility bills expected to increase during
the remaining years of the expansion?
New Employees due to Expansion
New Hires

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Average Annual

Moving to the

Moving from

Salaries

County

Out-of-state

Year1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Years
Year 6.
Year?
Years
Year 9
Year 10

New Construc±ion
Initial
Construction
or Expansion

Total Construction Cost
Construction Profit Percentage

Ji

Expansion

fu.

4 th

3rd

jnd

%

txpansion

%

Construction Materials Purchased
initial
Construction
txpansion

or Expansion

42. In the State
43. In the County
44. In the City

,

fC? 4ft
y

—

Page 2 of 5
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ioiwm

CAUCII

1

%

Supplemental Questionnaire

Costs of Furniture, Fixtures, & Equipment Purchased
Initial

2nd

3fd

4!'^

Expansion

Expansion

Expansion

Construction

or Expansion

#SiW>K.

45. In the Stale

46. In the County
47. In the City

Construction Workers and Salaries
Initial
Construction

2nd

3rd

^th

Expansion

Expansion

Expansion

or

Expansion
48, Number of construction workers

49. Total salarv oaid average worker

"SO

^

50. Total construction salaries

51. Household size of average worker

3

Visitors due to the Expansion
Out-of-town visitors expected
52. Yearl
53. Year?

ia,77
13j

54. Year 3
55. Year 4
56. Year 5
57. Year 6

7J

[77*1/8

58. Year 7
59. Year 8
60. Year 9
61. Year 10

172:
(A t I ^-7^
UO*/!

jj_5_ZguiJ_62. How many days will an average visitor to your firm be expected to stay in
the area?

63. How many nights will a visitor to your firm be expected to stay overnight in city
.

hotels or motels?

64. How many nights will a visitor to your firm be expected to stay overnight
y

anywhere in the county?

Page 3 of 5
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Supplemental Questionnaire

Economic Development Worksheet

Benefits/Cost Analysis
Firm's Name:

n
Extraordinary Payments the Firm will Make
To the City

65. Construction Period
66. Year 1
67. Year 2
68. Years
69. Year 4
70. Year 5
71. Year 6
72. Year 7
73. Year 8

74. Year 9
75. Year 10

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

To the County

To the State
$

$
$
$
$
$
%
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

Extra Costs to Provide Infrastructure and/or Services for this Expansion
City Costs
76. Construction Period
77. Yearl

78. Year 2
79. Years

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

80. Year 4
81. Years
82. Year 6

83. Year 7
85. Year 9
86. Year 10

State Costs

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$
$

84. Year 8

County Costs

$
$
$
$

Where New Employees Live
As a Percentage of the
Total Number of New

Employees

jCTO

%

87. In the city

%

88. In the school district where the firm is located

%

89. In the county
90. In the region

%

Page 4 of 5
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Supptementa!Questionnaire

Where New Employees Shop
Percent of shopping

%

91. In Kansas

%

92. In the County

gtfO %

^93. In the City
New Employee Housing and Schools

r
:i -2>

94. Household size of a typical new employee

96. School age children In household of a typical new employee
96.Percentage of new employees moving to the community for whom
new housing vwll be required.

Indirect New Employees
As a Percentage of the
Total Number of New

Employees
%

^ %

97. Movir^g to the county

^98. Of those, moving from out-of-state
Construdion Woricers

c

Where are construction workers expected to spend their salaries?
^0 %

7q %

7C> %

99. In the State of Kansas

100.In the County
^101. In the City

Visitors Spending

I
Of that, in the
In the County

102. Daily retail spending by a visitor, excluding lodging

$

A

103. Average daily hotel/motel room rates

Signature

Page 5 of 5
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City
/ itb

1——

CITY OF HAYS

APPLICATION FOR ECONOMIC INCENTIVES

I
1.

2.

GENERAL INFORMATION

j LLC.
Name of Applicant Firm*

^
'

Date of Request

76fe-SSSS

Local Address

Sir.

Telephone Number

F<; 67&01
Fax Number

l,eowi

e-mail add^ss

(Hos)7o6-ess'?
Telephone Number

f4p*^y;
FaxJ^umber
Fax
Number

-i

<X\StdkcM.<£b02O/S> tumoJI.Cfi>*Vv_
e-mail addIress

^

Names and titles of the corporate principal officers and directors Including local principal
officers and/or management personnel, if known, of thaapplicant:
Name

kuwio^

-

—

Mgms

•

Mmksi

*

I

Tiu©

^TrtAJ^iKVt/kg^CASU
Name ,

i

Title

P/'n.4-,-,>„w Kf.
Klamo

•'"®

phmm-c

.

t

jytoiyiU^r
Ti^

How long has the firm been in business? jrnaiXtJt^ Z<Pr"
Has the applicant or any principal thereof:

Been convicted or any crime other than a traffic violation in the past ten (10) years?
Yes

X_No

Had Federal or State tax Hens filed against them?

Yes

No

Had a courtjudgment rendered against them that remains unpaid?
Been declared insolvent, bankrupt or been in receivership?

Yes ,X No

^Yes

Filed an application for tax abatements or Incentives in another community?
Yes

No

45

No

CUy of Hoys
Application for Economic Incentives

The name, address and telephone numbers of two banking or credit references:

1.

€6^(^nry

f^'OTTSC^LK

6"^tl - tZ-BO

2.
6.

SdCf^

^2/

Names and addresses of all persons or firms that will be listed as owner(s)of the property to
receive incentives:

,j)v«

PfcvcticONlA

Pf\\Kt

^eJUJb. jq K

St^ iiisr,piu-yDitf'J3>T^

jcx-

AJ/
Namej),,

G(jqIcC

Cjddoran

73J^^

^ "fiwD
l/^ey,^yyy/tv-f
ai-r,^. hsc^f

Provide a brief history of your company,includiiig the types of developments completed (for
commercial developments, please list names of retailers and service firms):

aOPgWAy d rJ N ^

'porN rs c^jfePMrori

VOi'

tr^

^/C(4rTA^)^

Alt

()td<KLoMa. 0iAi J Ai<&>kvi7f-g y

8.

3h^

m

Describe in general terms the legal structure of your business. Specifically indicate how
your business is organized (i.e., corporation, partnership, etc.), where the entity is
domiciled, ownership, subsidiaries or affiliates and any other information necessary to
understand how you are legally organized.

£A-l-t^ 1^5 Ot- k/xruSotfe (imr-Hfi i'J^Cli'4-M C&ynfipwvxu , £»v4vH-M
OiAyx 1X>%^

t2>.S^X

StX"
Of,VW,

Wgrtr«.s4-'»> eKcX } ,»*v<, vntw>Jaev- aiuJ>wS

9.

Enclose a copy of your audited financial statements for the past five (5) years.

10.

Attach to this application the names, locations and contacts of other governments from
which you have received or applied for economic Incentives, including but not limited to Tax
Increment Financing (TIP), Transportation Development District (TOD) bonds, STAR
bonds, tax abatements and/or industrial revenue bonds if applicable.
check here if NOT applicable.

11.

1.

NATURE OF THE IMPROVEMENTS

Location of improvements:

Lo4

^

i ^

i

,

A({({rfli>vo j h^nA rx- 'C'^j^csf- ^

^ Zt"// d-P Lcr^ I ^

(wui Li^plocf-Mei Lo""*^ 4o

^
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Cily of Hays

Application for Economic Incentives

2.

Land to be purchased:

^

\

(i ;

sq.feet or acres 3-0 ollc^S

,

value/purchase pi^e:

3.

New construction or modification:

sq.feet: tt-a,ft60

Cost:

Identify Construction:

?v\pv:> WUH o-P

Uol.jp 7*^ reftw\g

4.

^ /

aa.l.fllPA

/

ir^dobr

/

a •. J ^11 /> - a

-

pryo t ^

—

New Machinery and Equipment subject to persona! property taxes(include approximate
purchase dates and estimated useful life):
Description:

—

Cost:$

5.

Please state the reason for the esteblishment of the new facility or the expansion or
replacement of the existing facility:

6.

What are the approximate starting and completion dates for the project? The completion
date is defined as the date you will be ready to utilize the new or expanded facility.
start Date

Completion Date

III.

PROPOSED USE AND ECONOMIC BENEFIT

1

What type of new or expanded business activiW does the applicant propose?

2.

-7<|

aJ A.-A'r,nc

List the type Of retail or service firm to be located in the proposed development(include
details ofthg nature and scope of the operation ofthe business):

fVyol

'

—

^

3.

What percentage of the facility will the applicant occupy? I(^~0

%

4.

Do any of the proposed retailers or service firms have a product or process that may

pose or create an^^wironmental hazard when It is sold, destroyed or discarded?
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City of Hays
Application for Ebonomic Incentives

Please list all new employees and proposed wages, excluding fringe benefits, by the job
titles included in the Annual Wage Sunrey prepared by the Kansas Department of Human
Resources, if possible.
Category

Job Title

Full-time

Salary
Range

#New

Employees

#of
Transfers

Avg.
Annual

Date
Hired

Salary

Employees
Management

6o/m>

Professional

\0

Technical

Si

Clerical

Production/

Assembly
Category

jlowtWejt^
Job Title

Part-time

g'fo
Salary
Range

#New

Employees

#of
Transfers

Annual

Date
Hired

Salary

employees

6.

Avg.

What are the employer's share of fringe benefits including health insurance but excluding
vacation, holidays, and sick leave, as a percentage of annual salary by employee
category. Also Indicate the percentage of health Insurance cost paid by the employer.
Fringe Benefit%

Category

Health Insurance

(% Paid by Employer)
Management

]ooi.

3-

Professional
Technical

Clerical

Production/Assembly
Note: Percentage varies with salary level if ail employees receive the same t>enefit package.

7.

Briefly descril>e your medical, vacation, sick leave and retirement benefits. (Attach any
appropriate benefitsummary publications if applicable)
-1 cs
U/if

8.

0^4

EMt

Provide a breakdown of your annual ooeratlnQ expenses. Indicate the percentage of total
annual operation expenses that will be spent locally within EIGs County for each item. For
firms expanding their facilities and operations in Ellis County, indicate the current annual
operating expenses and provide a projection for the incremental expenses after the
expansion. For firms planning to newly locate In Ellis County an accurate projection of
future annual operational expense need to be provided.
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City of Hays
AppIicaBon for Economic Incei^ives

T^>e of Expense

ActuaP

Projected TotaP

% Spent In Ellis
County

$ Amount

$ Amount

Actual %

Projected
Total%

Professional services

tS'O/(K0

(legal, accounting,
advertising, etc.)

i 10fW

iDoj

^ Wjm

qoj:

tov-j.

Business service

(training,
maintenance)

S' ^j(m>

cleaning services
transportation

f Z^S^'/OOO

#.5(r,TOP

office supplies

material and goods

■ f^/OOO

'«

/POf _
(OO-f.
tooi.
loot

looj

loo-f.
loo -f.
loot.

100'j_

other(specify)
—i

Annual Operational Expenses^
Actual Expenses

Subtotals

hpiMtlUof^

IV. TAX ABATEMENT INFORMATION(not applicable to Retail Development; complete only if
requesting property tax abatement).

A. Amountor percentage oftax abatementrequested and duration: (liO Ij^i
o

B. lrhIieu«of-tax payments offered and duration (see Section 7.B. of the City's Economic
O
Development Policy):

^0

yp>5

0. Why tax abatement is a critical factor in determining whether the proposed project is to be
completed?

Tb p||gef

avJ h

^ For existing facility,ifapplicable.
^ After construction or expansion ofnew faciUty.
^ Do not report labor costs,dd}t service, purchase ofequipment subject to personal property tax.
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Cily of Hays
Application for Economic Incentives

V.

OTHER INCENTIVE INFORMATION

Type of Expense

Projected Total($ amount)

Actual($ amount)

Telephone

Electricity
Gas
Water

Waste Water

Jf /;

(aAA4A.'^

Garbage
Cable
Other

Abtual Expends
Subtotal $

State ail incentives being requested within this application:
r-

•f-O P>y\C<9'V»vpft.» ^
^

ft
-IV) 1^

tx
Lo

U»U^I j^ ^,n.rl 'j^ulocri-

(,\c4/.>n -f^a 7bl>;-Kr-:cr/
i

<X>\tJr>u,xKP

Provide reasons why economic incentives are necessary for the project:

4?jrr)vynrr^ie. i ^rj>u,-U \M ^ ^

'* u^4^)>>.tA.Uf*lr^ rS 4}^ pr?^g>^.

f/v^^ -U^.

Liili

3.

"Cnc

uV>,/xU

J

Lt> Com|>/«g.-Pe.<i >

What improvements or services will need to be provided by the City or County to
accommodate this improvement?

Do not report labor costs, debt service, purchase of equipment subject to personal property tax.
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City of Kays

AppRcalion for Economic fncentives

VI.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

The following general conditions are understood and agreed to by the firm receiving
economic incentives from the City of Hays:

1.

The applicant must agree to and reimburse tlw City for the costs of any legal,financial,
or administrative research and work done in reviewing the proposal, preparing other

necessary legal documents,and researdiing the qualifications of the applicant.

2.

The applicant will be expected to sign a performance agreement as referenced in
Section 13 of the City's Economic Development Policy, as a condition to the granting of
any incentive.

3.

Prior to the City's approval of any economic incentives,the applicant's proposal and
information may require approvalfrom the Kansas Department of Commerce and/or
other state agencies.

4.

The applicant agrees to provide additional information considered necessary by the
City Manager to make a recommendation to the City Commission on granting the
economic incerttives.

5.

Each business receiving economic incentives must complete an annual report by
March 1 of each year covering the previous calendar year. Any business that has
received an economic incentive shall pay an annual renewal fee of$100.00.

6.

Enclosed Is the application fee of$1,000.00 and a deposit of$5,000.00, payable to the
City of Hays. Kansas. The $5,000.00 deposit will be retained by the City to pay for the

C^s out of pocket costs associated with review of this application,asfurther
descn*bed in Section 6(Fee Schedule)of the Economic Development Policy.

I(we)verify that the afxive Information and assurances made are complete and correct to the
best of my(out)knowledge.

Signatur?

(print name)

Date

(print name)

Date

Jit
Title

Signature
_

^
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Supplemental Information to the Application for Economic Incentives Section V

The proposed Avid -IHG Hotel will incorporate the high efficiency standards related to all aspects
of the construction of the project. To that end, energy and water efficient fixtures will be utilized
to ensure the hotel operates as efficiently as possible.
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(Published in The Hays Daily News on November __ and __, 2019)
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-____
A RESOLUTION CALLING AND PROVIDING FOR THE GIVING OF NOTICE
OF A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE ADVISABILITY OF CREATING A
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT IN THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
TO BE KNOWN AS THE SAFFRON WEST 43RD COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT AND REGARDING THE CITY’S INTENT TO LEVY A COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SALES TAX WITHIN SUCH DISTRICT.
WHEREAS, K.S.A. 12-6a26 et seq. (the “Act”) authorizes the governing body of any city or county
to create community improvement districts to finance projects within such defined area of the city or county
and to levy a community improvement district sales tax and/or levy special assessments upon property within
the district to finance projects; and
WHEREAS, a petition dated August 27, 2019 (the “Petition”) was filed with the City Clerk
proposing the creation of the Saffron West 43rd Community Improvement District (“CID”) under the Act and
the imposition of a community improvement district sales tax in order to pay the costs of the Projects (defined
herein); and
WHEREAS, the Petition was signed by the required number of owners of record, whether resident
or not, as required by the Act; and
WHEREAS, the City of Hays, Kansas (the “City”) intends to create the CID and to levy a
community improvement district sales tax in an amount equal to two percent (2.0%) as requested in the
Petition (the “CID Sales Tax”); and
WHEREAS, the City Commission (the “Governing Body”) hereby finds and determines it to be
necessary to direct and order a public hearing on the advisability of creating the CID, approving the Projects
described herein and levying the CID Sales Tax, pursuant to the authority of the Act; and further to provide
for the giving of notice of said hearing in the manner required by the Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF
HAYS, KANSAS, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Petition. The Governing Body hereby finds and determines that the Petition meets
the requirements of the Act.
SECTION 2. Public Hearing. It is hereby authorized, ordered and directed that the Governing
Body shall hold a public hearing, in accordance with the provisions of the Act, on the advisability of creating
the CID, approving the Projects, and whether to impose a CID Sales Tax in an amount equal to 2.0% and such
other matters related thereto, such public hearing to be held on December 12, 2019 at 6:30 p.m., or as soon
therafter as the matter can be heard, at City Hall, 1507 Main Street, Hays, Kansas, under the authority of the
Act.
SECTION 3. Proposed CID Projects. The general nature of the proposed District projects
described in the Petition to be constructed within the CID (the “Projects”) includes but is not limited to:
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(1) within the district, the acquisition, improvement, construction, demolition, removal, renovation,
reconstruction, rehabilitation, maintenance, restoration, replacement, renewal, repair, installation,
relocation, furnishing, equipping or extension of:
(A) buildings, structures and facilities;
(B) sidewalks, streets, roads, interchanges, highway access roads, intersections, alleys,
parking lots, bridges, ramps, tunnels, overpasses and underpasses, traffic signs and signals,
utilities, pedestrian amenities, abandoned cemeteries, drainage systems, water systems,
storm systems, sewer systems, lift stations, underground gas, heating and electrical services
and connections located within or without the public right-of-way, water mains and
extensions and other site improvements;
(C) parking garages;
(D) streetscape, lighting, street light fixtures, street light connections, street light
facilities, benches or other seating furniture, trash receptacles, marquees, awnings,
canopies, walls and barriers;
(E) parks, lawns, trees and other landscape;
(2) within or without the district, costs for infrastructure located outside the district but
contiguous to any portion of the district and such infrastructure is related to a project within the
district or substantially for the benefit of the district; and
soft costs of the Projects, and the City’s administrative costs in establishing and maintaining the CID, and
other items collectively permitted to be financed within the CID under the Act and the City’s Economic
Development Policy.
SECTION 4. Estimated Cost. The total estimated cost of the proposed Projects is $7,046,870
(excluding land acquisition costs of $450,000), of which $480,000 plus the City’s administrative costs are to
be funded by the CID Sales Tax (“Reimbursable Project Costs”).
SECTION 5. Method of Financing, Community Improvement District Sales Tax and Special
Assessments. The Project will be privately financed. The Reimbursable Project Costs will be financed on a
pay as you go basis, i.e., the Reimbursable Project Costs will be paid for by the petitioner without the issuance
of notes or bonds, and the petitioner will be reimbursed for the Reimbursable Project Costs as moneys are
deposited in the CID fund through the imposition of the CID Sales Tax. No special assessments will be
imposed within the CID in conjunction with the Projects.
SECTION 6. Map and Legal Description of Proposed CID. The legal description of the property
to be contained in the proposed CID is set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated by reference
herein. A map generally outlining the boundaries of the proposed CID is attached as Exhibit B hereto, and
incorporated by reference herein.
SECTION 7. Notice of Hearing. The City Clerk is hereby authorized, ordered and directed to give
notice of said public hearing by publication of this Resolution in the official City newspaper. Such publication
shall be at least once each week for two consecutive weeks. The second publication shall be at least 7 days
prior to the date of the hearing. The City Clerk is hereby further ordered and directed to mail a copy of this
Resolution, via certified mail, to all property owners within such proposed CID at least 10 days prior to the
date of the hearing.
SECTION 8. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect and be in full force immediately
after its adoption by the Governing Body of the City.
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ADOPTED on November 14, 2019.
[SEAL]

By:
Mayor

By: ____________________________________
City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED
SAFFRON WEST 43RD
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
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EXHIBIT B
MAP OF PROPOSED
SAFFRON WEST 43RD
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
The following property located in Ellis County, Hays, Kansas:
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CITY OF HAYS

POLICY MANUAL

SUBJECT

ISSUED BY

LAST REVISION
DATE

CURRENT
EFFECTIVE DATE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
POLICY

City Commission

2-26-15

5-12-16

SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION
The City of Hays is interested in encouraging economic activity and the creation of jobs, thereby
broadening its sales and property tax base and improving the quality of life for its citizens. Further,
the use of public funds to stimulate business growth may be necessary or desirable in certain
cases. The decision to provide incentives to a business is guided by the expectation that the
financial benefits to the City will produce a sufficient return on the City’s investment and that the
business will be a good fit for the community. All proposed incentives are subject to a public
hearing. Governmental agencies are not eligible for financial incentives under this policy. No
elected or appointed officer, employee or committee of the City, Hays Area Chamber of Commerce
or Ellis County Coalition for Economic Development employee, board, or other public or private
body or individual, shall be authorized to speak for and/or commit the City Commission to the
granting of an incentive. This policy is meant to encourage the following:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Research and development-based businesses
High-tech businesses
Environmentally friendly businesses
Expansion of existing industry
Business start-ups
Businesses that will provide additional sales tax revenues to the City of Hays
Recruitment of new companies from out-of-state
The retention of businesses which are good corporate citizens that will add to the quality of
life in Hays through their leadership and support of local civic and philanthropic
organizations.
I. Training and development of Hays area employees
J. The establishment of businesses that will be good stewards of the City of Hays’ water
sources.

The City Commission reserves the right to deviate from this policy when, in the opinion of the
Commission, it is in the best interests of the City to do so.

Section 2. STATEMENT OF PROCESS
Review by the Ellis County Coalition for Economic Development
With the exception of applications for incentives involving non mixed-use housing, it is the
expectation of the Hays Commission that all applications under this policy are to be vetted for
accuracy, clarity, and compliance to the City of Hays Economic Development Policy requirements,
by the Ellis County Coalition for Economic Development.

Page 1 of 18
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Term Sheet to be prepared before Commission considers a proposal
For applications wishing to utilize a TIF, TDD, CID, IRB or STAR bonds, as allowed under this
policy, it is necessary that the applicant work with the Ellis County Coalition for Economic
Development prior to formally approaching the Commission. The Ellis County Coalition for
Economic Development will enter into a funding agreement with the applicant in order to ensure all
requests for incentives are clarified and reviewed by the City’s bond counsel. The City’s bond
counsel will then draft a Term Sheet that will be presented to the Commission in conjunction with
the applicant’s proposal. The Term Sheet will contain a concise summary of the incentives being
proposed, a detailed outline of the process involved to enact the incentives, and the obligations of
the applicant and City in the matter. A sample Term Sheet is included in the Application for
Economic Incentives.
Applicant requirements for Term Sheet Development
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Clear request of desired incentives
Preliminary site plan
Infrastructure needs/requirement estimate
Total project costs
Estimated annual revenues
Estimated property values pre/post development
Estimated annual sales
Estimated number of jobs created by development and average wage per job

Unless the Commission directs otherwise, any applicant under this section will be granted one
work session to present their concept and term sheet to the Commission for feedback. Any further
request will need to be formalized and in complete compliance and conformity with this policy and
all applicable state statutes.

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS
“City” means the City of Hays, Kansas.
"Economic development purposes" shall mean the establishment of a new business or the
expansion of an existing business, which:
A. is or will be primarily engaged in any one or more of the Kansas basic industries; or
B. is or will be primarily engaged in the development or production of goods or the provision of
services for out-of-state sale; or
C. is or will be primarily engaged in the production of raw materials, ingredients or components
for other enterprises which export the majority of their products; or
D. is a national or regional enterprise which is primarily engaged in interstate commerce; or
E. is or will be primarily engaged in the production of goods or the provision of services which
will supplant goods or services which would be imported into the city; or
F. is the corporate or regional headquarters of an enterprise, which is primarily engaged in outof-state business activities.
“Environmentally friendly businesses” shall mean:
x Firms with programs or activities that reduce the impact of activities on the environment.
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x

Businesses that are not damaging to the environment, or directed at preventing
environmental damage.

“High-Tech Businesses” shall mean both manufacturing and non-manufacturing businesses that
have a great dependence on science and technology innovation that leads to new or improved
products or services. High-Tech Business involves intensive use of new scientific and technical
knowledge. It is often characterized by reliance on significant inputs of knowledge, depending more
on having access to the knowledge produced in universities and other educational institutions. It
tends to hire and keep personnel who have advanced skills. High-Tech Businesses are more
sensitive to the quality of local universities and other educational institutions as providers of
knowledge and education of high-skilled workers and may be more sensitive to local quality of life,
encouraging high-skilled workers from elsewhere to be hired. High-Tech Business often has
special infrastructure needs, such as broadband communications. Goods and services produced
by High-Tech Businesses frequently require a longer development time than ordinary goods and
services, requiring some ability to generate equity capital or other “maturing” capital.
“Kansas basic industry” shall mean:
x Agriculture;
x Mining;
x Manufacturing;
x Interstate transportation;
x Wholesale trade which is primarily engaged in multi-state activity or which has a major
import supplanting effect within the state;
x Financial services which are primarily engaged in providing such services for interstate or
international transactions;
x Business services which are primarily engaged in providing such services to out-of-town
markets;
x Research and development of new products, processes or technologies;
x Tourism activities, which are primarily engaged in for the purpose of attracting out-of-state
tourists.
As used in these subsections, “primarily engaged” means engagement in an activity by an
enterprise to the extent that not less than 51% of the gross income of the enterprise is derived from
such engagement.

SECTION 4. INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The City will be selective as to the kinds of industrial businesses (i.e., businesses that are not retail
businesses) that are recruited and assisted. In general, the primary objective of the City’s industrial
Economic Development Policy is to target new and expanding businesses that are environmentally
sound, strengthen our local economy, and demonstrate a need for public financial support in order
to locate or expand in Hays. Additionally, the City favors industry that creates high-caliber
employment, such as high-skill, high-wage jobs with increased employee benefits and superior
working conditions.
When considering proposals brought before the City, City staff and the City Commission shall be
cognizant of the investment being made by the business, the risk involved in doing business, and
the reputation of the City which is created by decisions that are made.
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Examples of incentives that may be available to industrial businesses may include; Property
Tax Abatement, Industrial Revenue Bonds, Tax Increment Financing (TIF), Transportation
Development Districts (TDD), Community Improvement District (CID), or other available
programs as approved by the Kansas Legislature.

SECTION 5. RETAIL DEVELOPMENT
The City of Hays relies heavily on sales taxes to support the provision of general services to its
residents and visitors. The primary objectives of the City in granting incentives to retail businesses
for development include the expansion of the sales tax base, general enhancement of quality of life,
development as the regional hub for goods and services in northwestern Kansas, and the
expansion of the property tax base.
The City encourages the creation of mixed use developments that contain commercial/retail uses
as well as living units as this is a way to maximize available space and is a more efficient use of
existing and future infrastructure.
Examples of incentives that may be available to retail businesses may include; Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) (Property tax only. Sales taxes are not eligible.), Transportation
Development Districts (TDD), Community Improvement District (CID), Sales Tax and
Revenue Bonds (STAR Bonds), or other available programs as approved by the Kansas
Legislature.

SECTION 6. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
New or existing businesses that seek financial incentives from the City must file an Application for
Economic Incentives before their request can be considered. The application shall contain the
following information:
A. Specific information on incentives being requested
B. Company profile including longevity of company, principal officers, stockholders and clients
C. Audited financial statements – last five (5) years or since date of incorporation if company
has not been in existence for five (5) years
D. Completed (attached) Application for Economic Incentives and Supplemental Questionnaire
E. Business Plan as it relates to the proposed business to be located in Hays. Business Plan
to include:
a. Number of employees along with a detailed breakdown of the classification and salary
for each employee.
b. Projected annual operating costs for the proposed development.
c. Projected annual revenues for the first 10 years.
F. Cost Benefit Analysis (See Section 15).
G. For applicants wishing to develop a greenfield site, or redevelop property along existing
infrastructure, the following items are required:
a. A detailed site development plan.
b. Construction estimates for all improvements. If asking for a TIF, TDD, or CID,
applicant must provide an itemized breakdown of eligible costs for the incentive
program being requested.
c. Estimated water usage and composition of wastewater produced by the site.
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d. Detailed information regarding traffic patterns to and from the site being developed,
including the number of vehicles per day (average and peak times) as well as size
and type of vehicle.
e. If the proposed development requires the extension/creation/reconstruction of City of
Hays water, sewer, road, or stormwater infrastructure, the applicant must provide
detailed cost estimates. City of Hays staff will not provide cost estimates, The
applicant will be required to retain the services of a qualified engineer for this
purpose.
The City will not consider the granting of any incentive unless the business submits a full and
complete application, and provides additional information as may be requested by the City
Commission. The accuracy of the information provided in the application shall be verifiable by the
applicant. Any misstatement of or error in fact may render the application null and void and may be
cause for the repeal of any resolution adopted in reliance on said information. Applications will not
be considered after the issuance of building permits. Refer to Section 6 for application and renewal
fee information.

SECTION 7. FEE SCHEDULE
Any individual business requesting any incentive shall pay to the City a nonrefundable application
fee of $1000 plus a deposit of $5,000.00 to be retained by the City to pay for the City’s out of pocket
costs associated with the City’s review of the application and other actions and agreements
associated with the proposed incentive, including but not limited to the City’s cost of legal counsel,
financial advisors and consultants necessary to evaluate the application and administer the
incentive. In the event that costs for third-party services incurred by the City exceed the fee
collected, the applicant shall reimburse the City for such additional cost, immediately upon request,
but no later than prior to final consideration of the incentive by the Governing Body. The application
fee and deposit shall be submitted at the same time the Application for Economic Incentives is
submitted. At its discretion, the City Commission may consider waiving a portion of the fee or
deposit upon request, based upon need. In addition, any business which has been granted an
incentive shall pay an annual nonrefundable renewal fee in the amount of $100.00.
The City requires the use of its designated Bond Counsel and its designated Financial Advisor. The
City reserves the right to approve the selection of other necessary participants in the administration
of an incentive, including but not limited to, the underwriter and trustee/fiscal agent. The City, at its
discretion, may retain additional independent advisors to assist the City in analyzing the merits of
the application and in making a determination of its approval at the applicant’s expense. Examples
of additional advisors include economic or environmental specialists, or a certified public
accountant.

SECTION 8. PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT POLICY
A.

Policy.

The grant of property tax abatement will be considered for real and personal property being added
to the tax rolls by “Kansas basic industry,” in accordance with the provisions set by Article 11,
Section 13 of the Constitution of the State of Kansas and the provisions of K.S.A. 12-1740 et seq.
and K.S.A. 79-201a.
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The City may approve for economic development purposes a property tax abatement on real and
personal property used exclusively in the following business activities:





B.

Conducting research and development;
Manufacturing articles of commerce;
Storing goods that are sold or traded in interstate commerce;
Corporate or regional headquarters of a multi-state enterprise which is primarily engaged in
activities that take place outside of Kansas;
High-tech businesses.
Abatement Amount and Term.

While Kansas law permits an exemption up to 100 percent of the qualified investment for up to 10
years, it shall be the policy of the City to normally provide property tax abatement and require
payments in lieu of taxes (PILOTs) as set forth in the following schedule for portions of a project
that meet the economic development goals of the City set forth in Sections 1 and 3 and that qualify
for abatement under Kansas law. The abatement level is based on the higher of the capital
investment AND job creation.
Abatement Level

Capital Investment1

Job Creation2

Matrix for High-Tech Businesses and Research and Development-Based Businesses
50% abatement for 10
years
100% abatement for 10
years

Minimum: $500,000
Maximum: $3,750,000
>$3,750,000

Minimum: 25 Eligible Net New Jobs
Maximum: 50 Eligible Net New Jobs
>50 Eligible Net New Jobs

Matrix for All Other Business Types
25% abatement for 10
years
50% abatement for 10
years
75% abatement for 10
years
100% abatement for 10
years

Minimum: $500,000
Maximum: $2,500,000
Minimum: $2,500,001
Maximum: $10,000,000
Minimum: $10,000,001
Maximum: $30,000,000
>$30,000,000

Minimum: 25 Eligible Net New Jobs
Maximum: 50 Eligible Net New Jobs
Minimum: 51 Eligible Net New Jobs
Maximum: 125 Eligible Net New Jobs
Minimum: 126 Eligible Net New Jobs
Maximum: 250 Eligible Net New Jobs
>250 Eligible Net New Jobs

____________________
1

Capital Investment will be determined by increase in appraised value from the appraised value of the
property on the date of the application compared to the appraised value on the January 1 after completion of
improvements, all as determined by tax appraisal from the Ellis County Appraiser’s office.
2
“Eligible Net New Jobs” means each full-time equivalent job created above the monthly average full-time
equivalent employee count for the 12-month period preceding the date of application. In order for a job to
qualify as a “Eligible Net New Job,” each job must pay wages greater than 100% of the Region 1 wage
average based on the applicant’s 4-digit NAICS code. The number of Eligible Net New Jobs must be
reported annually pursuant to Section 15, and if the actual number of Eligible Net New Jobs in any year
during the abatement term is less than the Eligible Net New Jobs set forth in the application, the abatement
level for the remaining abatement term will be reduced in accordance with the table above.

The abatement term for projects considered under the authority of Article 11, Section 13 of the
Constitution of the State of Kansas shall begin in the calendar year after the calendar year in which
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the business commences its operations locally. The abatement term for projects considered under
the authority of K.S.A. 12-1740 et seq. and K.S.A. 79-201a shall begin in the calendar year after the
calendar year in which industrial revenue bonds are issued.
C.

Procedure.

1.
Action by the City. The City shall consider granting a tax exemption pursuant to
this Policy after receipt of a complete application from the applicant in a form prescribed by the City
together with the application fee and deposit. The application shall be submitted in sufficient time
for staff to follow established procedures for publication of notice, to review the project’s preliminary
site plans and building elevations, to prepare a cost benefit analysis, and to contact the county and
the unified school district within which the property proposed for exemption is located. The project’s
site plans and building elevations are subject to final approval to ensure that they are similar to the
preliminary plans and elevations submitted.
Based on each application and such additional information as may be requested by the City, the
City shall prepare or cause to be prepared a cost benefit analysis of the proposed exemption on the
city and state of Kansas, which analysis shall be used by the Governing Body in considering the
request for abatement, and shall be sufficient to meet statutory requirements for obtaining property
tax abatement. In making its decision, the Governing Body may also consider any fiscal and/or
economic impact analyses performed by the county and the unified school district within which the
property proposed for exemption is located.
Prior to formal action on each resolution of intent, the Governing Body shall conduct a public
hearing thereon, to be scheduled at least seven days after publication of notice. Notice of the
hearing shall also be sent to the Ellis County Clerk’s Office and the unified school district within
which the property proposed for exemption is located.
Any grant of property tax abatement shall be accompanied by Performance Agreement as set forth
in Section 13 of this Policy, and continuing abatement shall be subject to annual review as set forth
in Section 15 of this Policy.
All documents necessary to consider granting a tax exemption, including the cost benefit analysis,
notice of hearing, and any resolutions or ordinances, shall be prepared or reviewed by the City’s
Bond Counsel.
2.
Action by the State Court of Tax Appeals. If the abatement request is granted,
the applicant shall prepare and submit to the City by each February 1, a copy of the abatement
application required by K.S.A. 79-213 and 79-210, and the statement required by K.S.A. 79-214 for
the cessation of an exempt use of property. The City Clerk shall submit such application and
statement to the County Appraiser, who will forward to the Court of Tax Appeals. The City Clerk
shall provide a copy of the ordinance, as published in the official city newspaper, granting an
abatement from taxation to the applicant for use in filing an initial request for tax abatement as
required by K.S.A. 79-213, and by K.S.A. 79-210 for subsequent years. The City expressly notes to
applicants that no abatement can be provided without the approval of the State Court of Tax
Appeals.
D.

Payment of PILOTs.

Any payment in lieu of taxes, which shall be required of a business granted a property tax
abatement of less than 100% for 10 years, shall be paid to the County Treasurer, with notice of the
amount and date paid provided to the City. The County Treasurer is directed to apportion the
payment, under the provisions of subsection (3) of K.S.A. 12-148, to the general fund of all taxing
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subdivisions, excluding the state, which levy taxes on property where the business is situated. The
apportionment shall be based on the relative amount of taxes levied, for any and all purposes by
each of the applicable taxing subdivisions. The specific provisions for payment of PILOTs shall be
set forth in the Performance Agreement between the City and the applicant.

SECTION 9. INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BOND POLICY
A.

Policy.

It shall be the policy of the City to consider the issuance of industrial revenue bonds pursuant to
K.S.A. 12-1740 et seq. (the “IRB Act”) for the purposes set out in Section 1 of this Policy, and the
IRB Act. Industrial revenue bonds may also be issued for the purpose of property tax abatement,
as set forth in Section 7 of this Policy.
B.

Sales Tax Exemption for Construction Materials.

Labor and materials, as well as equipment purchased with IRB proceeds may be exempt from State
and local sales tax. The City reserves the right to grant or deny such sales tax exemption in
connection with the issuance of IRBs, to be determined on a case-by-case basis.
C.

Cost Reimbursement/Issuance Fee.

The applicant shall reimburse the City for all costs associated with the issuance of bonds, including
but not limited to, the cost-benefit analysis, all legal publication notices, application fees to the Court
of Tax Appeals, the City’s bond counsel fees and all other miscellaneous costs.
For projects requesting tax abatement in connection with the issuance of industrial revenue bonds,
the City shall receive an issuance fee of (i) 25 basis points (.0025) of the first $10 million par
amount of bonds being issued or the amount of constitutional tax abatement being requested, plus
(ii) 20 basis points (.002) of the par amount of the second $10 million of bonds being issued or the
amount of constitutional tax abatement being requested, plus (iii) 10 basis points (.001) of the par
amount in excess of $20 million of bonds being issued or the amount of constitutional tax
abatement being requested. In no event shall the issuance fee be less than $1,500 or more than
$100,000. The fee shall be due and payable at the time the bonds are issued.

SECTION 10. COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT POLICY
A: POLICY STATEMENT
It is the policy of the City to consider the establishment of CIDs for reimbursable expenses in the
amount of $250,000 or greater in order to promote economic development and tourism within the
City. An applicant may petition the City to utilize special assessments or a special sales tax to fund
projects eligible under the CID statutes. In considering the establishment of a CID, the Governing
Body shall consider whether the proposed CID will achieve the economic development purposes
outlined in Section 1 of this Policy.
It is the further policy of the City that a CID shall only be established for projects where the
applicant/developer pays for the cost of eligible CID improvements (at no cost to the City) and
agrees to be reimbursed on a pay-as-you-go basis for such costs from the City’s receipt of CID
sales tax revenues or CID special assessment revenues.
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The use of CIDs should not alter the requirements of the City’s Economic Development Policy in
regard to the development paying for public infrastructure or meeting building codes. When
establishing a CID, special consideration will be given to public benefits. These benefits may
include, but are not limited to, strengthening economic development and employment opportunities,
reducing blight, enhancing tourism and cultural amenities, upgrading older retail real estate and
commercial neighborhoods, and promoting sustainability and energy efficiency.
B: CRITERIA
It shall be the policy of the City to create a CID, if, in the opinion of the Governing Body, it is in the
best interest of the City to do so. The Governing Body shall consider the following factors when
creating a CID:
1. The project meets the City’s economic development goals by expanding existing businesses
or develops new businesses described in Section 1 of this Policy, and/or strengthens
economic development and employment opportunities, reduces blight, enhances tourism
and cultural amenities, upgrades older retail real estate and commercial neighborhoods, and
promotes sustainability and energy efficiency.
2. The project uses higher standards for the design of improvements and materials used in
making improvements within the CID, compared to the minimum requirements set forth in
the City’s current design guidelines.
3. The project extends public infrastructure to parts of the City that are not currently served by
such infrastructure.
C: PROJECT ELIGIBILITY
1. It is the intent of the City to allow only projects involving capital investment and
improvements to qualify for reimbursement. Purchase of consumables, and items or
property considered to be operating expenses shall not qualify for reimbursement.
The following projects within the district to acquire, improve, construct, demolish, remove,
renovate, reconstruct, rehabilitate, maintain, restore, replace, renew, repair, install, relocate,
equip or extend shall be eligible for reimbursement out of the proceeds of the community
improvement district sales tax:
a. Public buildings, structures and facilities, and private not-for-profit museums;
b. Sidewalks, streets, roads, interchanges, highway access roads, intersections, alleys,
parking lots, bridges, ramps, tunnels, overpasses and underpasses, traffic signs and
signals, utilities, pedestrian amenities, abandoned cemeteries, drainage systems,
water systems, storm systems, sewer systems, lift stations, underground gas,
heating and electrical services and connections located within or without the public
right-of-way, water mains and extensions and other site improvements;
c. Parking garages;
d. Streetscape, lighting, street light fixtures, street light connections, street light
facilities, benches or other seating furniture, trash receptacles, marquees, awnings,
canopies, walls and barriers;
e. Parks, lawns, trees and other landscape;
f. Communication and information booths, bus stops and other shelters, stations,
terminals, hangers, rest rooms and kiosks;
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g. Outdoor cultural amenities, including but not limited to, sculptures and fountains;
h. Private buildings, structures and facilities;
i. To produce and promote any tourism, recreational or cultural activity or special
event, including, but not limited to, decoration of any public place in the district,
promotion of such activity and special events;
j. To support business activity and economic development, including, but not limited to,
development, retention, and the recruitment of developers and businesses;
k. To provide or support training programs for employees of businesses.
2. Generally, projects not listed in the foregoing eligibility section shall not be eligible for
reimbursement out of the proceeds of a Community Improvement District sales tax.
Additionally, the following projects within the district to acquire, improve, construct, demolish,
remove, renovate, reconstruct, rehabilitate, maintain, restore, replace, renew, repair, install,
relocate, furnish, equip or extend shall be ineligible for reimbursement out of the proceeds of
a community improvement district sales tax:
a. Airports, railroads, light rail and other mass transit facilities;
b. Lakes, dams, docks, wharfs, lakes or river ports, channels and levies, waterways and
drainage conduits.
c. To provide or contract for the provision of security personnel, equipment or facilities for
the protection of property and persons for public property, buildings and outdoor spaces.
d. To provide or contract for cleaning, maintenance and other services to public property,
buildings and outdoor spaces;
e. To contract for or conduct economic impact, planning, marketing or other studies related
to the district.
f. Indoor cultural amenities, including but not limited to, paintings, murals and display
cases, which are not located in a private not-for-profit museum;
g. To operate or to contract for the provision of music, news, child-care, or parking lots or
garages, and buses, minibuses or other modes of transportation;
h. To provide or contract for the provision of security personnel, equipment or facilities for
the protection of property and persons inside private buildings;
i. To provide or contract for cleaning, maintenance and other services to private property;
j. The purchase of inventory and/or supplies for use or resale.
k. To purchase interior furnishings.
l. To purchase advertising or participation and any promotional expenses.
m. Any other projects not permitted by state statute, as amended from time to time.
D: METHOD OF FINANCING
The governing body will consider creation of a CID where (1) the costs of CID improvements will be
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis from CID sales tax revenues or (2) the costs of CID
improvements consisting only of public infrastructure improvements will be financed from CID
special assessments. In the instance where public infrastructure CID improvements will be
financed from CID special assessments, the City will consider the issuance of special obligation
CID special assessment bonds. The City will not issue special obligation or general obligation
bonds for CID improvements, other than the limited circumstances set forth in this section. The
proposed method of financing will be clearly shown in the petition.
E: PROCESS
The process for creation of a CID shall be as follows:
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1. Petition and Supplemental Information. An applicant requesting that the City create a CID
shall first submit a petition to the City. Such petition shall contain all of the information
required by K.S.A. 12-6a26 et seq. and shall contain all of the required signatures of
property owners as set forth in the Community Improvement District Act. Such petition shall
also contain an agreement by the applicant to pay all out of pocket costs incurred by the City
related to the City’s review of the petition, including but not limited to the City’s cost of legal
counsel and financial advisors necessary to evaluate the petition. In addition to the
information required by K.S.A. 12-6a26 et seq., applicants must file (a) an Application for
Economic Incentives and Supplemental Questionnaire, as provided by the City’s Economic
Development Policy, (b) a site plan for all public and private improvements to be located
within the proposed CID, and (c) a business plan evidencing that the applicant has the
financial ability to complete the proposed project in a timely manner and operate the project
for the term of the proposed CID. The applicant shall furnish such additional information as
requested by the City in order to clarify the petition or to assist staff or the Governing Body
with the evaluation of the petition.
2. Application Fee and Deposit. The application fee and deposit, as well as any costs and
expenses required to be paid by the applicant pursuant to Section 6 may be deemed costs
of the improvements, and may be reimbursable to the extent permitted by the Community
Improvement District Act and as authorized by the Governing Body.
3. Timing of Submissions. The petition and all additional information required by this Policy
must be submitted in sufficient time for staff to follow established procedures for publication
of notice, to review the project’s site plans, and to analyze the merits of the proposed CID in
the context of existing economic development and infrastructure projects.
4. Public Hearing. Upon receipt of the petition and all additional information required by this
Policy, the Governing Body may order a public hearing on the creation of a CID and the
imposition of a CID sales tax. The Governing Body shall give public notice and hold such
hearing in the manner required by the Community Improvement District Act.
5. Governing Body Findings; Development Agreement Required. After the public hearing is
conducted, the Governing Body shall determine the advisability of creating a CID pursuant
to the Community Improvement District Act. If advisable, the Governing Body may create a
CID by adopting an ordinance. Contemporaneously with the adoption of an ordinance
creating a CID, the Governing Body shall consider a Development Agreement between the
City and the applicant setting forth the specific terms and conditions under which the City
will reimburse the applicant on a pay-as-you-go basis for the costs of certain CID
Improvements.
F: APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS
1. The applicant shall provide a tax clearance letter from the State of Kansas Department of
Revenue to determine and ensure the applicant is compliant with all primary Kansas Tax
Laws. An annual submission of the tax clearance from the State of Kansas Department of
Revenue is required.
2. If a CID is created, the applicant must complete an annual report by March 1 of each year
covering the previous calendar year.
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3. If a CID is created, the applicant must agree in the Development Agreement to pay to the
City an annual administrative fee equal to 0.5% of the annual CID revenue generated within
the CID, to cover the administration and other City costs related to the CID. This fee is in
lieu of the annual renewal fee of $100.00 set forth in the City’s Economic Development
Policy for other economic development incentives.
G: PAYMENT OF CERTAIN COSTS
The City shall require the applicant to enter into a funding agreement or other evidence of the
applicant’s agreement to pay costs incurred by the City for additional legal, financial and/or planning
consultants, or for direct out-of pocket expenses and other costs relating from services rendered to
the City to review, evaluate, process and consider the petition for a CID, as well as the continued
maintenance of the escrow account for CID revenues and for the processing of payments of CID
eligible costs. Such costs and expenses may be deemed costs of the project, to the extent
permitted by the Community Improvement District Act.
H: FINANCIAL AND FISCAL IMPACT
The applicant must detail the proposed method and amount of financing, including any public
financial participation requested. The applicant must financially participate in the project in an
amount that is at least 25 percent of the total project cost.
I: AUTHORITY OF GOVERNING BODY
The Governing Body reserves the right to deviate from any policy when it considers such action to
be of exceptional benefit to the City or extraordinary circumstances prevail that is in the best
interests of the City. Additionally, the Governing Body, by its inherent authority, reserves the right
to reject any proposal or petition for creation of a CID at any time in the review process when it
considers such action to be in the best interests of the City.

SECTION 11. RURAL HOUSING IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT POLICY
A: POLICY STATEMENT
It is the policy of the City to consider the establishment of a RHID for a development containing a
minimum of ten renter occupied low-income or income-qualified units. It is the further policy of the
City that a RHID shall only be established for projects where the applicant/developer pays for the
cost of eligible RHID improvements (at no cost to the City) and agrees to be reimbursed on a payas-you-go basis for such costs from the City’s receipt of RHID revenues.
B. CRITERIA
It shall be the policy of the City to create a RHID, if, in the opinion of the Governing Body, it is in the
best interest of the City to do so. The Governing Body shall consider the following factors when
creating a RHID:
1. Assure taxpayers that the City is not financing an already viable project.
2. Assure taxpayers that the City is not financing an unreasonably high profit margin for
developers. Each developer will be required to submit a detail of development costs and net
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operating income including an Internal Rate of Return to be compared to the market for
reasonableness.
3. Assure taxpayers that the development provides the City safeguards committing the
developer to complete the project.
The Development Plan required by statute for each project must determine that the incremental ad
valorem property tax revenues generated by the RHID, together with other funds committed by the
Developer, will cover the estimated eligible costs of the project. All Development Plans must
assume that the initial estimated incremental property tax revenues will remain flat over the term of
the RHID (i.e., no plan may assume increasing incremental property tax revenues will be available
to cover project costs).
All development requests must utilize drought tolerant landscaping and water efficient fixtures in
order to minimize impact on water resources. City staff will provide the necessary guidance.
C: ELIGIBLE COSTS
It is the intent of the City to allow only the following development expenditures within a RHID to
qualify for reimbursement out of RHID revenues:
1. Acquisition of property within the RHID
2. Payment of relocation assistance
3. Site preparation
4. Sanitary and storm sewers and lift stations
5. Drainage conduits, channels and levees
6. Street grading, paving, curbs and gutters
7. Street lighting
8. Underground public and limited private utilities, all located within the public right-of-way
9. Sidewalks
10. Water mains and extensions
D: METHOD OF FINANCING
The governing body will consider creation of a RHID where eligible costs will be financed on a payas-you-go basis from incremental ad valorem tax revenues generated within the RHID. The City
will not issue special obligation bonds for RHID improvements.
E: PROCESS
The process for the creation of an RHID District shall be as follows:
1. Application and Supplemental Information. An applicant requesting that the City create a
RHID must file:
a. an Application for Economic Incentives and Supplemental Questionnaire, as
provided by the City’s Economic Development Policy,
b. a Housing Needs Analysis meeting the requirements of K.S.A. 12-5244(a) and the
guidelines of the Kansas Department of Commerce, and incorporating the findings
contained in the Current Hays Housing Assessment.
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c. a Development Plan meeting the requirements of K.S.A. 12-5245, and
d. a business plan evidencing that the applicant has the financial ability to complete the
proposed project in a timely manner and that the project meets the criteria for
establishment of a RHID, as set forth in this Policy.
The applicant shall furnish such additional information as requested by the City in order to
clarify the application or to assist staff or the Governing Body with the evaluation of the
application.
2. Application Fee and Deposit. The application fee and deposit as well as any costs and
expenses required to be paid by the applicant pursuant to Section 6 of the Economic
Development Policy are not reimbursable pursuant to the Rural Housing Incentive District
Act. The applicant will pay all out of pocket costs incurred by the City related to the City’s
review of the application, all documents related to consideration of a RHID and the
development agreement, including but not limited to the City’s cost of legal counsel and
financial advisors necessary to evaluate and create the proposed RHID.
3. Timing of Submissions. The application and other information required by this Policy must
be submitted in sufficient time for staff to follow established procedures for publication of
notice, to review the submitted documents and analyze the merits of the proposed RHID in
the context of existing economic development policy.
4. Secretary of Commerce Approval. If the Governing Body determines that it is in the best
interest of the City to approve the Housing Needs Analysis and move forward with the
proposed Development Plan, the Governing Body shall adopt a resolution approving the
Housing Needs Analysis and submit such analysis to the Kansas Secretary of Commerce
for approval. If the Secretary of Commerce agrees within the findings of the Governing
Body set forth in such resolution, the Governing Body may proceed with the establishment
of an RHID.
5. Development Agreement. Upon receipt of approval from the Secretary of Commerce, but
before the Governing Body takes further action with respect to the creation of the RHID, the
City and the Developer shall negotiate a development/performance agreement to implement
the proposed Development Plan and including the requirements of this Policy, including
particularly the requirements of Section 14 of this Policy related to Performance
Agreements.
6. Public Hearing. When the Development Plan, a draft Development Agreement, and all
additional information required by the RHID Act and this Policy are ready to be presented to
the Governing Body the Governing Body will consider adopting a resolution ordering a
public hearing on creation of the RHID and adoption of the plan. The Governing Body shall
give such notice and hold such hearing in the manner required by the RHID Act.
7. Governing Body Findings. After the public hearing is conducted, if advisable, the Governing
body may create an RHID district by adopting an ordinance creating the district, adopting
the Development Plan, and approving the Development Agreement.
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F: PAYMENT OF CERTAIN COSTS
The City shall require the applicant to enter into a funding agreement or other evidence of the
applicant’s agreement to pay costs incurred by the City for additional legal, financial and/or planning
consultants, or for direct out-of pocket expenses and other costs relating from services rendered to
the City to review, evaluate, process and consider the request for RHID. Such costs and expenses
are the applicant’s sole responsibility, and are not generally reimbursable pursuant to the RHID Act.
G: AUTHORITY OF THE GOVERNING BODY
The Governing Body reserves the right to deviate from any policy when it considers such action to
be of exceptional benefit to the City or extraordinary circumstances prevail that is in the best
interests of the City. Additionally, the Governing Body, by its inherent authority, reserves the right
to reject any proposal or request for the creation of an RHID at any time in the review process when
it considers such action to be in the best interest of the City or whenever, in the opinion of the City
Commission sufficient properties are already available for the type of development being
considered.
I: REVIEW
The RHID policy will be in place as long as there is a need for low-income and income-qualified
housing. The City expects the Housing Needs Assessment will be updated every three to five
years.

SECTION 12. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Authority to issue memorandums of understanding to consider requests for economic development
incentives shall lie only with the City Commission. Such memorandums of understanding shall only
be issued by the City Commission, and as an expression of good faith intent, but shall not in any
way bind the City to the granting of an incentive. Such memorandums of understanding shall expire
six months after issuance, but may be renewed. A public hearing shall not be required prior to the
issuance of memorandums of understanding.

SECTION 13. NOTICE AND HEARING
No incentive shall be granted by the City prior to a public hearing thereon. Notice of the public
hearing shall be published at least seven days prior to the hearing in the official city newspaper,
giving the time and place, and the hearing may be held at a regular or special meeting of the City
Commission. The City Manager shall thereupon notify the Ellis County Commissioners, the
superintendent of the appropriate school district, and the clerk of any taxing jurisdiction, excluding
the state, which derives or could derive property taxes from the affected business advising them of
the scheduled public hearing and inviting their review and comment. Upon request, the City
Manager shall provide any such public agency with a copy of the application, which shall remain
confidential unless released by the City Commission. The applicant business shall be invited, but
not required, to attend the public hearings.
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SECTION 14. PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT
Any incentive granted pursuant to this policy shall be accompanied by a Performance Agreement
between the applicant and the City, which shall include provisions governing the situation if an
applicant fails to meet the wage, number of jobs, and/or capital investment projections set forth in
the original application. Each incentive shall be reviewed annually. The City Commission shall
receive the annual review report, and if the City Commission determines that a business or project
is not in compliance with the provisions of the Performance Agreement, then the incentive may be
modified pursuant to the Performance Agreement as the City Commission deems appropriate.
Modifications to the incentive may include, but are not limited to, termination of the incentive,
reduction of any incentive (including but not limited to reductions in tax abatement due to failure to
meet requirements as set forth in Section 7) and claw-back of any existing incentive. To the extent
necessary, the County Appraiser and the State Court of Tax Appeals shall be notified of appropriate
actions to modify any incentive.

SECTION 15. COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
The Cost Benefit Analysis will offer a wide spectrum of information as it pertains to development,
the adequacy, or inadequacy of, financial incentives, and finally, the net gain, current and future, of
entering into these types of endeavors on behalf of the citizens of the City. The Cost Benefit
Analysis should address the following items:
1. DIRECT COSTS TO THE CITY. Any identified direct cost should be included in the
analysis. Examples of these types of costs include installation and assumed annual
liability of municipal infrastructure to the business site, and costs of providing city
General services such as public works, fire, and police protection.
2. BENEFIT TO THE CITY. Direct benefits include wages/salaries/benefits paid to
employees, any taxes collected (property, sales, franchise fees), purchases of
products/services from local vendors.
3. COST VERSUS BENEFIT. From a community perspective, incentives are used
because a net benefit is expected. A desired benefit to cost ratio must be at least in
the 1.25:1 ratio. Proposed economic development projects that achieve this
benchmark traditionally employ a higher proportion of local labor, including
managers, at an above-average hourly wage.
This analysis should identify the particulars involving the developer’s proposal. This should include
confirmation of the size of the store, financial information, number of employees, pay scale, tax
collections, and other areas involving development. The developer is responsible for the
development of this analysis including any cost incurred.
If asking for any financial incentives, such as a TIF, TDD, or tax abatements, the applicant shall be
required to provide a detailed monetary breakdown of the program(s) being requested, including but
not limited to: the determination of any revenues generated from sales taxes or an incremental
increase in property taxes, the direct cost to the city in lost sales or property tax revenue, the
number of years required to retire any debt being financed with the above-mentioned programs.
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SECTION 16. ANNUAL REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE
All incentives granted shall be subject to an annual review to ensure that the ownership, use of
property, and the economic performance of the business, including the capital investment,
employment, and wages, are pursuant to requirements and criteria of this policy, the application,
and the conditions of the granting of incentives. The review shall also include a comprehensive
review of the entire incentive period for the business (if applicable), including milestones and project
phases for the business. The annual review shall provide an opportunity for the company receiving
the incentive to describe their achievements, especially in the areas of environmentally sound
practice, community engagement and services, and job training. If the business:
A. no longer qualifies for the incentive pursuant to law or this policy;
B. substantially fails to meet the expectations set forth in the application for an incentive,
including failure to meet employment, wage, or capital investment plans in the application; or
C. substantially fails to meet the criteria or objectives of this policy;
the City Commission, after notice and a public hearing, may modify any incentive by ordinance or
resolution.
The City reserves the right to issue any level of penalties that it deems necessary. These may
include; 1) rescissions, which is a complete cancellation of the incentive, 2) penalties, which are
fines charged when the business does not meet a certain level of performance or relocates, and
finally, 3) recalibrations, which are the provisions for changing the incentive in some manner in
order to accommodate an evolving economic climate. The use of these tools will provide a safety
net to the community, ensuring that its investment in the business will result in the positive benefits
it expects.
Each business receiving an incentive shall be required to complete an annual report by March 1.
The information in the report will cover the time period of January 1 through December 31 of the
previous year. The annual report will be reviewed by May 1.
By May 1 of each year, an annual report listing all financial incentives that remain in effect will be
presented to the City Commission. The annual report shall include information regarding when the
incentive was granted, when the incentive expires, current property taxes paid for the property, in
lieu of tax payments, amount of any industrial revenue bonds issued, the assessed value of the
property, number of employees, salary and payroll of employees, and any additional information
concerning the operation of the business receiving the incentive, and other information as
requested by the City Commission.
The failure of a business (a) to provide accurate and timely information to the City in the preparation
of the annual report or (b) to comply with the performance standards set forth in the Performance
Agreement, shall be grounds for the modification or revocation of the incentive granted.
The City may require an annual renewal application to be filed or other information necessary to
assure the continued qualification of the exempt business. Any material omission or misstatement
of fact in information provided to the City in any such statement or renewal application may be
cause for repeal of any incentive ordinance adopted, renewed or extended in reliance thereon.
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SECTION 17. TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OR USE
Incentives granted by the City may be transferred as a result of a change in the majority ownership
of the business. Any new owner shall file a new application, along with the renewal fee, for an
incentive. The City shall be notified by the business of any change in ownership and any
substantive change in the use of a tax exempt property.

SECTION 18. RETROACTIVE GRANTING OF INCENTIVES; “BUT FOR”
PRINCIPLE
No incentives will be distributed on a retroactive funding basis. Incentives will be granted pursuant
to the guidelines of this policy and effective on the date indicated and approved by the City
Commission.
Each application for incentive shall demonstrate that the incentive will make such a difference in
determining the decision of the business to locate, expand or remain in the City that the business
would not otherwise be established, expanded or retained without the availability of the abatement.

SECTION 19. WAIVER OF STATEMENT REQUIREMENTS
The City Commission reserves the right to grant or not to grant an incentive under circumstances
beyond the scope of this Statement, or to waive any procedural requirement. However, no such
action or waiver shall be taken or made except upon a finding by the City Commission that a
compelling or imperative reason or emergency exists, and that such action or waiver is found and
declared to be in the public interest.
The Commission will not entertain requests for incentives outside of what is allowed by, or in
accordance with, this policy. If any interested party would like the Commission to include an
additional incentive to this policy, or modify the criteria for an existing incentive, that party must
formally address the Commission and request that this policy be amended.

SECTION 20. AMENDMENTS
The City Commission of the City retains the right to amend any portion of this policy as needed.

SECTION 21. TAX CLEARANCE CERTIFICATION
Any person, company, or entity receiving economic incentives under this policy must provide a
Tax Clearance Certificate from the State of Kansas Department of Revenue on an annual basis
prior to December 31. The Tax Clearance Certificate requirement will be in effect until such
time that incentives are no longer being utilized.

SECTION 22. MANDATORY REVIEW
This policy will be subject to a mandatory review by the City Commission every three years.
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